Public Service Announcement Request for:
Wellfleet Shellfishermen’s Farmers’ Market

Support Wellfleet shellfish farmers and wild harvesters this winter and buy local oysters and clams!

Beginning this Saturday, December 12, you can pick-up fresh oysters, clams and other shellfish directly from harvesters at the Wellfleet Pier from 12 – 2pm. The market will run every Saturday through May 1, 2021.

Through a partnership with wholesale dealer Holbrook Oyster Company, the State of Massachusetts has allowed the Town of Wellfleet to organize a farmers’ market where shellfishermen can sell directly to consumers.

Currently, all orders are going through Wellfleetshellfishermen.org. In the future, individual shellfishermen may also do their own advance sales, so keep your eyes out for opportunities online on Wellfleet’s community spaces.

COVID-19 protocols will be in effect. Contactless pick up from your car at the Pier. Please bring an ice filled cooler to keep your shellfish fresh!

Buy local and support local families and their businesses!